
Mercury Flight Delays Point Up
U. S. Failure to Meet Space Goals

By WILLIAMHINES

Star Science Writer

.Events of the last fortnight

show clearly how far the United

States still has to go to trans-

late into deeds President Ken-

nedy’s “men-to-the-moon” pro-

posal of last May 25.

. Mr. Kennedy set as the na-

tional space goal the lunar

- landing and safe return of

Americans “before this decade

‘is out."

. Can this goal be realized in
the 2,883 days remaining?

The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration is try-

ing. It has organized for the
lunar effort; how effectively

Remains to be seen. But inKcom-

parison with what has been

done in the space age to date,
the task seems frighteningly
large.

Postponed Six Times

The Mercury manned orbital
space flight program—Astro-
naut John H. Glenn's mission—-
was first publicly revealed at a

Wright Day dinner here on De-
cember 17, 1858.

COI. Glenn still has not flown.
His mission, already postponed
six times, now has been set for

February 13.

The President was aware of i

the difficulties ahead, and I
warned against the perils of

flagging enthusiasm and half-
way attempts. “It would be
better not to go at all,” he said.

Yet after the feast of sen-

sation America—and the Free

World—will enjoy in the flight
of Col. Glenn, there will be a

lengthy period when not much

Will be doing. This will provide
a test of whether enthusiasm

for an expensive, yet not par-
ticularly spectacular, under-

taking can be maintained for a

considerable time.

It is perhaps revealing to

look back at the flight of Alan

B Shepard in May and Virgil
I. Grissom in August. The first
of these brought national re-

joicing; the second was hardly

more than a routine news

curiosity.

Letdown Is Expected

A successful mission by Col. i
Glenn will be celebrated, car- |
nival fashion, just as was

Comdr. Shepard’s flight. But'

then a big letdown will be in

store under present schedules.

After the Glenn mission, the

next new manned space event

will be a 24-hour-plus flight by
a lone astronaut, paralleling

the flight of Russia’s Gher-
tnan Titov. Unfortunately, the

schedule is such that that mis-

sion, even if successful willnot

:lose the gap, but widen it.

If Col. Glenn goes February

13. the lag between Maj. Yuri

Gagarin’s orbital flightand his

will be 10 months. The present

timetable for a longer flight by

an American astronaut is some

time in 1963, about 18 months

after Gherman Titov’s ride.

At the earliest, we will orbit

two men (“Project Gemini”)

late in 1963 —more likely in

1964. A first flight of a three-

man team in orbit (“Apollo-

A”) may occur- in 1964 but more

probably in 1965. It will be a

long time for the American

people to wait for a new sen-

sation in space.

Intermediary Steps

Even Gemini and Apollo-A

are nothing more than inter-

mediate steps in getting to the.

moon. Their rockets, Titan II

and Saturn C-l respectively,

exist as hardware today, but
the former has never been fired

and the latter has been flown
sub-orbitally only once. And

neither rocket is a moon-lander,
at least as far as manned
flight is concerned.

With a 1963 budget request

of nearly $4 billion and the ex-

penditure curve still on the rise,
NASA realizes it may face

heavy seas, especially if Con-

gress or the people lose faith in

the program. NASA’s probable
budget of $5 billion-plus would

be a natural place to start
hacking next year when the

Fiscal 1964 budget reaches Cap-
itol Hillwith a new-obligational
total of more than SIOO billion.

That will be the time when
NASA’s “image” will count. If
the agency manages to project
the picture of an efficient, ded-
icated, straight-talking Gov-
ernment department, it prob-
ably will be able to survive the

recriminatory storm of “What
have you done for us lately?”
Ifits image is projected other-
wise, the whole space effort
could suffer—and the national
prestige along with it.

LOST

CLASS RING, man’s, blue stone; Co-

lumbus U. Reward LI, 7-6677.
COLORED SLIDES. Thurs.. vic. 13tfc

and Pa. ave. n.w.; generous reward.

EM. 2-9687 before 10 a.m.

DOG. miniature collie, black with
white chest; answers to name “Lad-

die”; no collar; vic. Claridge rd.

Wheaton. WH. 6-1615.
DOG. dachshund, female, brown, wear-

ing collar; vic. 13th pl. and Savan
nah s.e.; reward. JO, .1-4677.

DOG, German shepherd. 5 mos.. blacl

and brown; vic. 20th ave.. W. Hyatts

ville; S2O reward. RA. 6-9423.

DOG, brown and white female collie

wearing choke chain collar. TE. 6
7346.

FIDDLE, baas. Finda: left on sidewall
at 1641 Newton st. n.w. betweei
6 and 9 p.m. Jan. 30: SSO reward
If found, please call JA. 8-9233 o
AD. 2-3605.

GOLD EARRING, hanging circle de

sign. bet. 2131 Pa. ave. n.w. am

1922 H st. n.w.; reward. Call ME

8-4064.

RING, diamond with emerald centei
lost vic. Coliseum Jan. 31; rewarc
AD. 4-0232.

DOG. collie, female, sable and whit

with some black; P. G. Co. sine

_

De REWARD. SP. 2-6990.

BRACELET, gold, locket attached: vi(

11th and G or 16th and Shepher
n.w Reward. RA. 6-5091.

BRACELET, gold, chain link, bet. Cali:

st. and State Dept. Reward. Eves, o
Sun.HU. 3-5995.

EARRING, gold. oval. Initialed , *JCH'

between Lisner Auditorium and Georg
Wash. Univ. Hosp. park, lot, Feb. J

Reward. Call 703 —437-2740. coliec

EYEGLASSES, man’s, charcoal gras

.*
vic. 15th and Constitution to lit

and G n.w. Reward. WO. 6-0136.

FOUND

DOG. small, female, black with brow

chest, part terrier and Chihuahua, n
tap" vic. Springfield. 451-2163.

Published Dally and Sunday
at 225 Virginia Ave. S.E.
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Astronaut John H. Glenn, jr., gives his autograph to a young admirer,
Neil Sampson, 6, of 5148 North Thirty-seventh street, Arlington, as he
met reporters and neighbors at his Arlington home yesterday. (Story on

Page A-1).7-Star Staff Photo.

Kennedy to Stress Need

Os Education Programs ;
Iances to the institutions. The i
House has passed a bill to aid

the institutions in construction
programs but the scholarship

program was omitted. The Sen-
ate is debating a bill containing '

both proposes.
Improvement of educational

quality through provision for
financial aid for advanced

study by teachers of elemen-

tary and secondary schools and
for grants to colleges and uni-

versities to strengthen teacher
• education programs.

Reduction of adult illiteracy
’ through provision of grants

' and contracts to develop teach-

' ing materials and methods for
' use in instruction of adult
illiterates.

By the Associated Press i

President Kennedy reportedly
will stress to Congress Tuesday

the importance of education to

the Nation’s survival, without

unveiling any new proposals.
Informed sources said yester-

day the special education mess-

age will spell out in more detail

the need, as Mr. Kennedy sees

it, for programs already out-
lined in the state-of-the-Union

and budget messages.

Secretary of Welfare Ribicoff,

whose department handles most
of the educational programs,
said in a speech last week that
this country needs to recognize
that "education is power.” He
said Russia already recognizes
this value of education.

The President’s budget mess-
age put estimated expenditure

| for existing and proposed

i education programs during the
year beginning July 1 at $1.5
billion.

A 10-year program of grants
for construction of medical,
dental, osteopathic and public
health teaching facilities along
with scholarships for students
in such schools and cost allow-
ances to the schools.

New Cuban Envoy
Meets With Pope
VATICAN CITY,Feb. 3 (AP).

—Cuba’s new Ambassador to-
the Vatican, Luis Amado-
Blanco y Fernandez, presented
his credentials to Pope
John XXIIItoday and held a

. private, informal 10 - minute
talk with the pontiff.

The Spanish-born Ambassa-

i dor, a poet and writer, told

j newsmen he hoped to carry out

. a “fruitfultask” toward better

5 relations between Cuba and the

i Vatican.

i Relations between Cuba and
i the Vatican have been strained

since Fidel Castro came to

¦ power and banished many

¦ priests, accusing them of being
¦ counterrevolutionists. Mr. Cas-

, tro himself has been excom-

• municated by the Roman
• Catholic Church.

“The new and expanded pro-
grams for education proposed
in the 1963 budget represent
an important step towards the
goal of giving every young
American the opportunity for
the best education commensur-

ate with his abilities,” Mr. Ken-
nedy said in his budget mes-
sage.

Persons familiar with the
forthcoming message said it
willcarry new appeals for these
programs:

Aid for classroom construc-
tion and teacher salaries for

public, elementary and second-
ary schools, a three-year pro-

gram estimated to cost S6OO
million the first year and a

: total of $2.1 billion. This legis-
lation foundered in Congress
last year largely because of a

controversy over aid to church
schools. Its 1962 prospects are

not regarded as bright.
Loans of S3OO million an-

! nually for five years to col-
leges and universities for con-

. struction of academic facilities,

J and provision for four-year

scholarships and cost allow-

I GUARANTEE

I guarantee you that every Cranson
Rambler you buy is backed up by
one of the finest service depart-
ments in the entire Washington
area. Open for your convenience
'round the clock, 24 hours a day,
Monday through Friday. Buy today
from the world's largest Cranson
Rambler dealer at 4932 Bethesda
Avenue in Bethesda, Maryland.

AL CRANSON

President

EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED—CONTACT LENSES

To protect children's eyes

e from injury we recommend

I SAFETY LENSES
'

NIHtJEYtMTYfm

932 F Street N.W.
Second Floor CENTRAL

RE. 7-0975 Above Metropolitan Theatre CHARGE

Warren Haley Named J
County UGF Leader

The United Givers Fund has

named Warren D. Haley 61; of

735 Sligo avenue. Silver Spring,

chairman for its 1962 campaign

in Montgomery County.
Mr. Haley, Maryland man-!

ager of the Washington Gas!
Light Co., will head a force of j
almost 1,500 volunteers. The|
county raised $164,280 last yean

for UGF.

4th Weather

Satellite Set
For Flight

By the Associated Press

The space agency plans to i

launch the fourth Tiros weather j
satellite this week.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration said the
launching is scheduled “in the
near future.”

Tiros-4 will be almost iden-

tical to its predecessors except
for a considerably improved

lens system for one of its two

television cameras.

The lens should reduce dis-

tortion and provide a consid-
erably clearer picture image,

while preserving the relatively

large coverage of the earlier
satellites.

The Weather Bureau an-

nounced that a few hours after
Tiros-4 goes into orbit, infor-

mation from the newest weather
satellite will be on the way to

weather bureau stations and
other users around the world.

The bureau said cloud pho-

tographs sent to earth by the
first three Tiros satellites on

many occasions have revealed
information that led to sig-
nificant improvement in cur-

rent weather analyses.

The fourth in a series of!
seven Tiros satellites now

planned, the cylindrical, hat-
box-saped 285-pound package

of instruments will be launched

from Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
by a three-stage Thor-Delta

vehicle.

Ifthe launching is successful,

the satellite will circle the earth
about every 99 minutes, at an

altitude of about 400 miles.

.

Chaplain to Talk

Chief of Army Chaplains
Frank A. Tobey will speak at

dedication ceremonies at 3 this

afternoon at the Memorial

Chapel of the Army Distaff
Hall, 5200 Oregon avenue N.W.
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Stewart's
;> Auto Upholstery Co.

:• 2525 M St., N.W. ::

< I Opposite Sealtest Dairy 1 >

!; Ask About Our <!

AUTO INTERIOR !’

VALET SERVICE |
I NO ONE CAN

| EQUAL THIS VALUE!!!
< [ If you can buy for less, Stewart's < ?
<» will refund the difference in cash. ’’

I INSTALLED WjWffMg
FREE [

While You ,

I Wait ;

Ik
GENUINE WOVEN

“DELUXE SARAN” p
Z AUTO SEAT COVERS < >

| ALL-VINYLLEATHER TRIM ;!
4 (No cloth used) j[

11st 88 *

¦ MON. AND
™ TUES. ONLY < •

FULL SET . , . Front & Rear , ’
For most 2

or
4-door domestic cars <»

My W ife Was Saved By A ]»

IIIM SAFETY !’
iiiWlimi SEAT

| ¦tiWHlfii BELT

| INSTALLED FREE S’
? In Most Cars < QC <
g in Minutes j

IkfeiKir/sl
zzwoLS’wmc. cik”. I

M St. N. W.

faL A
a

'' H 5-IP

5 - llrht Imported aa a ae
Cast Brome with 50f1.95
Imported Cut Crys-

tai,. Dia. IB". W

Same tlitare. r .«h- ]?,/ 3?
095

O95

out atreamen. V" M , <9.95

FIXTURES ASSEMBLED AS SHOWN

WASHINGTON ELECTRIC CO.
Can Install D. C. and Montgomery County Delivered in Metro. Area

4620 14th ST. N.W. PHONE RA. 3-4575
Over 1,000 Selections—Light Fixtures—All on Display

Est. 1918 Open 10 to 5 P.M.—Saturday to 2 P.M. 44 Years

Cad
in the [

1
a

r ! i

'ml? fit

APARTMENTS

1 Bedroom $lO6-$109.50

1 Bedroom & densl2l.oo

2 Bedroom (Jr.) $124.50

2 Bedrooms (deluxe) $l2B-$132.50

2 Bedrooms & den $147.50

3 Bedrooms (Jr.) $149.50

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths (deluxe)-..5164.50-$169.50

RENTALS INCLUDE All UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRICITY

FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS

OPEN DAILY 10 TO DARK

Resident Manager PHONE: FL. 4-9090

DIRECTIONS: Out Shirley Highway. Turn

right on Seminary Rd., left on Beauregard St.
to Hamlet East apartments.

Located in a peaceful wooded setting away from oil city noises,

yet only minutes from downtown Washington. Spacious sound-

conditioned rooms with large terraces, broad balconies, sliding
gloss walls. Spacious sunny fruitwood and coppertone kitchens

with tobies space and picture window view. Closets lavish in

number and size, plus private safe storage areas. Apartments

independently heated or cooled to the temperature selected by

the tenant. Built in hampers. Fully equipped laundry rooms in

each building. Adjacent to the Ramsay Elementary School and

close to Hammond High School and the new Alexandria Hos-

pital. Gorden plots for gardeners. Many wooded acres for pic-

nicking, hiking, and ploying. Near recreation facilities includ-

ing golf courses, country clubs, etc. Master Television antenna,
including new educational channel. Located conveniently near

the Pentagon, Navy Annex, Atlantic Research and Melpar.

MARK WI.VKLER

.Management Inc. of Va.

Adoula Tells

Thant Gizenga
Is in No Danger
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,

Feb. 3 (AP).—Congolese Pre-
mier Cyrille Adoula told U. N.
Acting Secretary General U

Thant late today that leftist
Antoine Gizenga, his detained

ex-deputy, is in no personal
danger.

A U. N. spokesman gave that
report after Mr. Adoula, Mr.

Thant and nine aides had a

2’/2 -hour working meeting here,
following up the 1Vi-hour con-

ference the two had yesterday
on Mr. Adoula’s arrival in New
York. Another meeting will be
held Wednesday.

Premier Adoula told report-
ers he and Mr. Thant talked
about additional U. N. military,
technical and financial aid for
the Congo. He said, “The sec-

retary general must examine
these questions.”

He declared that U.N. troops
in the Congo should be rein-
forced. But he denied that the
Congo, now seeking to end the
secession of Katanga Province,
wants the troops "to make
war.” He explained that there
simply were not enough of
them in some areas to keep
order and “this is causing dif-
ficulties.”

The Premier arranged to
confer with U. N. Delegate
Valerian A. Zorin of the Soviet
Union, whose official news-

papers have said Mr. Gizenga
is in danger of being murdered
like ex-Premier Patrice
Lumumba.

But Mr. Adoula. talking with
the reporters before he saw Mr.

Thant, said he still is against
the Security Council debate on

the Congo that Mr. Zorin
initiated.

He will receive Mr. Zorin, a

deputy foreign minister, in his
New York hotel suite tomor-
row noon. But he said he did
not know why Mr. Zorin had

asked to see him. He remarked
with a smile that Mr. Zorin

“may even say, ‘Excuse me,’ ”

for requesting the council
meeting.

On his current American

visit, Mr. Adoula is seeking

friends in all quarters. Now
that he has agreed to see Mr.

Zorin, he will be meeting with
U.N. delegated of both the

Soviet Union and the United

States before he goes to Wash-

ington for lunch with President

I Kennedy Monday.

Prague Film Planned
MUNICH, Germany, Feb. 3.

—(AP)—A West German film

team plans to make a movie in

Communist Czechoslovakia in

! the spring about the Nazi ter-

I ror in Prague during World

I War 11. The movie will be
i based on a novel by Israeli

I author M. Y. Ven-Gavriel.

I

Hammarskjold Crash

Called an Accident

SALISBURY, Southern Rho-

desia, Jan. 3 (AP).—A British j
air force witness told a United
Nations inquiry into the Sep-
tember air crash death of Dag

Hammarskjold today; “Itis myi
firm opinion that there is not;

THE SUNDAY STAR
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one portion of evidence to show

this was anything but a normal

aircraft accident.’’

The witness Wing Comdr.

. E. Evans, air adviser to the

British high commissioner in
Rhodesia—led a team invest.-

! gating the crash of the plane of

ithe U. N. Secretary General on

a Congo peace mission.

I Buy Direct I
from

Washington's Largest
¦¦¦ Manufacturer of Window ¦¦¦

and Door Products

and . .

I
Thousands of building and home owners

use our services.

You profit by our large volume.

See how our huge collection of window and

door coverings solve every decorating problem: .

• VENETIAN BLINDS
• STYLED FABRIC WINDOW SHADES

• and ROOM DARKENING SHADES

• WOVEN WOOD SHADES and DRAPES

• FOLDING DOORS

• STORM WINDOWS and DOORS
• GLASS JALOUSIE PORCH ENCLOSURES

• SHOWER and TUB ENCLOSURES

• CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES

• COMPLETE RENOVATING SERVICE

WE COME TO YOUR HOME—-

show samples, demonstrate and estimate

at no obligation. 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

THE SHADE SHOP
and Affiliated Products ;

2214 M St. N.W. • FEderal 7-1200

INTRODUCES A NEW

rental

\ service
Now you can rent literally hundreds of

items —shown below is merely a partial
list—to suit the occasion, to meet your

needs. All are sparkling with newness,

all boast the proud brand names you

associate with The Hecht Co. It's our

newest customer service and of course,

you may charge it on your account.

HAVING A PARTY? Now you can rent

Linens • China • Glass and Silverware
• Serving Pieces • Punch Bowls • Tea
and Coffee Services • Trays • Bars
• Chafing Dishes • Folding Choirs
• Banquet Tables

DO IT YOURSELF PROJECT? Now you
con rent Electric Hammers • Jig-Saws
• Hond Sanders • Finishing and Floor

Sanders • Paint Sprayers • Floor
Polishers • Carpet Cleaners • Saws.

BABY AND GUEST NEEDS— Now you
can rent Rollaway Beds • Auto Cribs
• Play Pens • High Chairs • Strollers
and Buggies • Youth Beds

HOSPITAL AND HEALTH NEEDS—
Rent Electric Hospital Beds • Wheel-
chairs • Crutches • Over-Bed Tables
• Commodes • Wheelwalkers • Tra-
pezes • l-V Stands • Motorized Bikes
• Rollers • Belts • Massager Couches
plus hundreds of other items

CALL 587-1500

A-3


